CiF Lab Solutions Tech Center Tables

Product Data Sheet

Flexibility: Adjustable work surface height via

leg extensions; with a range of 28 ¾” to 36 ¾”
or a range of 34 ¾” to 42 ¾”.
Strength of Construction: 2”x 2” square

tubular leg table design delivers weight load
capacities of 1000 lbs, making it perfect for an
instrument intensive lab environment.
Full Product Offering: Fixed or adjustable

height, base or reagent upper level shelving,
on glides or casters and various optional
components.
Service Integration: Horizontal or vertical

manifolds come pre-wired and pre-plumbed to
accommodate various gas, vacuum, air, data
and power requirements.
Highest Quality Materials: appropriate

gauges of US Steel and SEFA compliant
powder coat paint finishes are integral to our
commitment to quality first.

Key Features
Flexibility

This table frame assembly delivers adjustable work surfaces, adjustable shelving and a seemingly endless array of
optional accessories.

System Strength

For a laboratory environment that is looking for a flexible, functional and built-in ruggedness, this table series
delivers!

Full Product Offering

Table frames are available in 24",30" and 36” D units and in 36",48",60",72",84" and 96” W.

Industry Compliance

CiF delivers product solutions that meet performance criteria and contribute to project regulatory standards such as
SEFA, LEED, UL and cUL components.

True to Your Vision

CiF has built a reputation on providing high quality products which meet and exceed the requirements of owners,
designers, planners and architects. We pride ourselves in providing innovative solutions for demanding quality
driven clients who have very specific requirements. At CiF we always take pride in our work and we are always
“True to Your Vision”.
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CiF Lab Solutions Tech Center Tables

PRODUCT DETAILS

A. Deck Mounted Shelving Uprights

B. Adjustable Shelving

C. Technology Integration
H. Upright Mounted
Accessories
D. Manifolds

E. Work Surfaces

G. Under Counter Shelf
or Casework
(As shown in photo)

F. Adjustable Leg Inserts

I. Leveling Glides

System Standards and Optional Components
A. Deck Mounted Shelving Uprights

D. Manifolds with various lengths and

B. Adjustable Shelving with various brackets,

E. Work Surfaces available in Epoxy, Phenolic,

available in extruded aluminum infinity
adjustable or steel slotted 1” adjustments.
materials (Epoxy, Phenolic, Wood and HPL)
and front retainer rails and rear shelf stops.

C. Technology Integration including flat

screen monitor mounts, keyboard trays and
CPU holders are available to support a “dry
lab” approach.

configurations with power, data and plumbed
service options (gas, vacuum and air).

H. Upright Mounted Accessories including

peg boards, tack boards and parts bin.

I.

Butcher Block, HPL and Stainless Steel.

F.

Adjustable Leg Inserts providing an 8”

height adjustment range (optional).

G. Under Counter Shelf or Casework, shelf

comes half depth or full depth; casework is
freestanding, mobile or suspended
(metal, wood or plastic laminate)

*Refer to CiF Lab Solutions Tech Center Specifications for a comprehensive list of available product options.
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Leveling Glides and various types of option-

al casters.

